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ON CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL
CONDITIONS DUE TO LESIONS OF

PERIPHERAL NERVES.*
By H. S. CARTER, LEEDS.

THIS paper is based upon the personal examination of over one
thousand individual cases of injuries to peripheral nerves during the
past three years. The author also had the opportunity of jlvesti-
gating many more cases at various stages of their treatment and
recovery. Altogether, more than five thousand routine observations
have been made. In addition to this amount of neurological work,
facilities have been available for the study of pathological and
bacteriological conditions, and access to the operations and operation
notes of the surgeons under whose care the cases were placed has
been possible.

The work has been carried out at the Second Northern General
Hospital, now the Ministry of Pensions Hospital, Leeds.

DEFINITION.
Causalgia (thermalgia) is an intensely painful condition almost

entirely limited to certain sensory areas of the median and sciatic
nerve distributions, and caused by lesions of these nerves at points
more or less distant from these areas, and characterized by local

* This paper forms part of a thesis accepted for the degree of M.D. in the University
of Leeds.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

vasomotor disturbances and general hypersensitiveness of the nervous
system: a painful vasomotor neurosis due to irritation of a mixed
nerve. Most of the cases seen- and on record have been due to gun-
shot wounds, but very occasionally the condition is found in civil
life.

The less painful conditions which are discussed along with true
causalgia are distinguishable in degree, but arise from similar causes
and under similar circumstances.

HISTORICAL.
The first case on record was described by Denmark in 1813.

The patient was a soldier wounded at Badajoz by a bullet which
entered the arm above the inner condyle of the humerus and came
out on the outer side of the arm in front of the elbow-joint.
Denmark described the state of affairs as follows:

" I always found him with the forearm bent ancd in suipine position,
and supported by the firm grasp of the other hand. The pain was of a
'burning' nature, and so violenit as to cause a continual perspiration from
his face. He had an excoriation on the palm from which exuided an
ichorous discharge."

Hamilton, in 1838, stated in reference to a case, that:-
"The pain may be accompanied by redness and swelling resembling

the appearance of the skin in inflammation of the fascia or a deep collection
of matter."

Paget, in 1864, drew attention to pain and vasomotor dis-
turbances occurring as symptoms of incomplete physiological and
anatomical division of nerves, and described the conditions as
follows:

"Glossy fingers appear to be a sigIn of peculiarly impaired niutrition
and circulation due to the injury of nerves, and I cannot tell what are the
peculiar conditions of the cases in which they are found; but they are a
very notable sign, and are always associated, I think, with distressing pain
and disability. In well-marked cases the fingers which are affected are
usually tapering, smooth, hairless, almost devoid of wrinkles, glossy, pink
or ruddy, or blotched, as if with permanent chilblains. They are commonly
also painful, especially on motion,. and the pain often extends from them
up the arm."

In the same year, 1864, Weir Mitchell, Moorhouse, and Keen
(Gunshot Wounds and Other Injuries of Nerves) wrote of it as a rare
disease, -coined the name 'causalgia' from two Greek words meaning
'pain' and 'heat', on account of the burning pain which is the out-
standing symptom, and made the first complete and classical descrip-
tion of the condition. Weir Mitchell states in reference to cases
which occurred during the American Civil War :-

" The skin affected in these cases was deep red or mottled, and red and
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

pale in patches. The subeuiticular tissues werc nearly all shrunken, and,
where the palm alone was attacked, the part so diseased seemed to be a
little depressed, firmer, and less elastic than common. In the fingers
there were often cracks in the altered skin, and the integuiments presented
the appearance of being tightly drawn over the suibjacent tissules. The
suirface of all the affected parts was glossy and shiny as though it had been
skilfilly vamished. Nothing more curious than these red and shining
tissuies can be conceived of. In most of them the part was devoid of
wrinkles and perfectly free from hair. Mr.'Paget's comparison of chilblains
is one we often utse to describe these appearances, but in some instances
we have been more strikingly reminided of the characters of certaini large
thin and polished scars."

Later, Weir Mitchell says:
" Further stuidy led us to suspect that the irritationi of a nerve at the

point of the wouind might give rise to changes in the circulation and
nutrition of the parts in its distribution, and that these alterations might
be of themselves of a pain-producing niature."

It is probable that Weir Mitchell included in the term causalgia
painful conditions arising from vascular injury associated with
injuries of peripheral nerves, as well as those cases of causalgia due
to lesions of the trunks of the median nerve and internal popliteal
branch of the sciatic nerve.

In the forty years following Weir Mitchell's observations, years
of comparative freedom from war on a large scale, little or nothing
was added to our knowledge. In 1908, after the Boer War, Sherren,
in his book on Injuries of Nerves and their Treatment, reviewed the
earlier literature of the subject, and presented descriptions of cases
occurring in civil life as a result of penetrating wounds and primary
injuries associated with fractures or direct trauma, as well as those
due to war injuries. He described also, what had not been
emphasized before, the operative findings of incomplete division and
scarring around the nerves. He writes:

" It (causalgia) occurs most often in guinshot wounds with delayed
union, buit in several cases which havc come uinder my care the wouinds
healed by first intention, and it nmav occur as a complication of sub-
cutaneouts injury."
The late war with Germany provided much more material for
observation; and the more systematic examination and recording,
particularly in relation to the French Armies, where causalgia as a
result of nerve injuries seems to be much more frequent in its most
pronounced form than among the British Armies, have resulted in
the reappearance of descriptions in the literature and a revival of
interest in the condition. Modern warfare, with the vast numbers of
wounds caused by irregular projectiles, provides peculiarly appro-
priate opportunities for the frequent causation of incomplete division
of nerves and large scar-formation in the neighbourhood of nerve-
trunk!z.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

METHODS OF EXAMINATION OF CASES.
As a rule, in cases of major causalgia, the patient's limb is much

too painful, and the patient himself is much too apprehensive, for
anything more than a perfunctory examination of sensory changes
to be carried out. The patient is intolerant of the lightest touch or
jarring of the injured member; the emotional condition is such as to
make his answers to questions unreliable; and even where it is
possible to conduct a superficial examination, perception fatigue
occurs very rapidly and vitiates the results. This difficulty no doubt
accounts for cases published in which it is stated there are no sensory
changes. In all the cases observed and recorded in this paper there
were definite sensory changes in the peripheral distribution of the
nerves affected, although in all cases the observations were made with
great difficulty, two or three interviews with the patient being needed
before any sensory chart could be made.

In the less severe cases, examination is more possible, and the
methods used were, in effect, those employed by Head and Sherren
in their classical experiments (see also Burrow and Carter, British
Medical Journal, Nov. 16, 1918). Space forbids their recapitulation.

CLINICAL CONSIDERATION OF CASES.
TYPES OF LESIONS.

There were five varieties of clinical types recognized during this
investigation of painful conditions caused by lesions of peripheral
nerves.

1. The Syndrome of Slight Nerve Irritation, in which there was
little or no pain when the limb was at rest, but where the interference
with the nerve was manifested by altered quality of sensation
(paraesthesia) in the peripheral distribution of the nerves. The
sensory changes were, however, usually very slight. In these cases
there were no marked trophic changes and no contracture, and little
loss of function. They recovered quickly with suitable physio-
therapeutic treatment.

2. The Syndrome of Irritation of Mild Neuralgic Nature, in which
the pain was of an aching character along the course of the nerve and
round the site of injury. In these cases also there was often a little
paraesthesia in the peripheral domain supplied by the nerve, but
sensory changes were almost negligible. There was little loss of
function and no contracture or trophic changes, and the cases
recovered rapidly with suitable treatment.

These two types may be found in relation to injuries of any
peripheral nerves, and not especially in injuries of those mixed nerves
possessing a large number of vasomotor and trophic fibres, irritation
of which produces the profound disturbances seen in causalgia.
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

3. The Syndrome of Severe Nerve Irritation, found only in lesions
of mixed nerves which contain numerous vasomotor and trophic
fibres. Pain was the chief characteristic of these cases -intensified
by warmth and also by cold. There was also cutaneous hyperxsthesia
in the peripheral distribution of the nerve, and also in some cases
there was some cutaneous anmesthesia to light touch. Deep pressure-
pain sense was preserved and exaggerated. These cases seemed to be
intimately allied with true causalgia in presenting the whole gamut
of trophic changes found in the latter. Considerable loss of function
was present. They resisted treatment.

4. The Syndrome of Irritation of Severe Neuralgic Nature, char-
acterized by intense aching pain along the nerve and in the muscles
supplied by the nerve and in the peripheral distribution of the nerve.
These cases were mostly limited to the median and sciatic nerves.
Trophic changes were not so marked in these cases. The pain
varied in intensity, but was always enough to cause reduction of
the capacity for function of the limb. Sensory changes were always
present.

Types 3 and 4 are classified as minor causalgia.
5. The Syndrome of True Causalgia.-This occurred always in

injuries of the median or sciatic trunks, or of the inner cord of the
brachial plexus which seems to carry those fibres, injury of which
causes the typical 'burning' pain characteristic of this disorder. In
these cases, whilst their outstanding feature was the intense pain,
the whole of the symptom-complexes of the previous two varieties
were associated. A good deal of sensory disturbance was always
present. These cases were found to be resistant to most forms of
treatment.

These last three types classified as minor and major causalgia
are the types illustrated in this paper. Strictly speaking, the presence
of an area of impaired sensation indicates a neuritis rather than a
neuralgia. In all the cases considered there were sensorv changes.

INCIDENCE OF CASES.

The 23 war cases described occurred among about 3000 cases
of peripheral-nerve injury of more or less severity. The incidence
therefore was 1 in 130. True major causalgia was much rarer--about
1 in 750 cases. From the literature, severe causalgia seems to
have been more common in the French Armies. Possibly the more
emotional character of the race has had something to do with the
greater prominence of mental and emotional symptoms recorded bv
foreign contributors in their cases.

The incidence of causalgia in civil practice is small. One case
only is described (Case 3).
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF CASES.
Case 2.-Pte. D., age 26, A.S.C. Patient wounded in the region of

the right knee and along the outer border of the popliteal space, Alug. 27,
1917. His foot dropped immediately he was hit, but he had no pain.
Operated upon at Boulogne, and buillet removed from the left leg, where
it had lodged after traversing the right. About a fortnight later he began
to have pain in the foot, chiefly in the sole. Sent to England, where, he
says, the external popliteal nerve was sutured October, 1917 (there is much
doubt about this). The pain got worse, and he became unable to bear
his foot on the ground. For the next year he wandered from hospital to
hospital, but had very little treatment except massage and interrupted
galvanism, which did not relieve him. The pain was continuous, and was
intensified by efforts to walk or any sudden movement. He found the pain
located itself chiefly on the inner side of the sole of the foot, although there
was some aching of the dorsum. He fouind it much worse in warm dry
weather and much relie'ved in rainy weather. He says, " I feel as though
I could walk miles in a Inice steady rain."

He described the pain as a continual intense aching pain-on the sole
'burning' in natuire, and on the dorsiim like toothache.

CONDITION DECEMBER, 1918.-The patient is a little thin, nervous-
looking man, with a scared, apprehensive expression. He has come for
examination in a chair, although he can walk with, the aid of crutches, and
does so with the knee flexed and the foot clear of the ground. The leg is
wasted from the knee downwards, The knee-joint is movable, but painfil
when moved. There is drop-foot with some inversion. There is a large
fibrous sear over the outer side of the knee and across the popliteal space.
Palpation and percussion of this cause referred tingling in the foot and
exacerbation of the continuous burning pain in the sole of which he
complains. All the muscles supplied by both external and internal
popliteal nerves have a degree of voluntary power. Pressure and perculssion
over the line of the internal popliteal and posterior tibial nerves cause
spasms of pain in the sole.

He is extreihely intolerant of the slightest movement of the limb, and(
is emotional to tears when examination is attempted.

The whole foot appears to have lost character. The skin is dead-
looking, especially on the sole; the nails are dull and brittlc; there is somc
branny desquamation over the dorsutm of the great toe. On the sole of
the affected foot there is less fuirrowing than on the normal sole, and the
skin on the inner side looks particularly sodden and dead. There is a
tendency to sweating. The toes are fallen together (weakness of interossei),
so that the whole sole looks smaller and more compact than the normal
left sole.

The sole is intensely painful to even the lightest touch. The slightest
stimulation cauises starting and drawing back of the foot. The most
intensely painfuil area is in the internal plantar region. Sudden firm grip
is tolerated well after the initial spasm due to superficial stimulation has
passed off.

On the dorsum of the foot below the external malleolus there is a less
painful area, and elsewhere there is par.Tsthesia to light touch.

SENSORY EXAMINATION.-Weber's compass-point test gives the follow-
ing results:

With the foot at room temperature, 540, 4 cm. between compass
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

points: Normal left sole ± 111 all correctly identified. Causalgic right.2 22"2222
s l -I I lixixsole -_ l22 2 x2 : 33 per ceilt wroingiy identified.

With the foot cooled and adapted to 450, 4 cm. betweeni compass
1 I x IILpoints: Causalgic right sole, 1 2,>YL 27-3 per cent wrongly identified.

Cooling diminishes the inacculracy a little.
Sensation of roulghness tested with Graham Browni Tsthesiometer:

Normal sole, 2 The threshold is higher on the affected side.
Cauisalgic sole, 2.5

ELECTRICAL EXAMIINATION.-All the muscles suipplied by both externlal
anid intcrnal popliteal nerves responded to faradism, buit they requiired
morc cuirrent than normally, and the contractions were sluiggish. To
galvanic stimulation the long muscles responded well, K.C.C. just -

A.C.C., with fairly sharp contractions. The small miuscles (flexor brevis
digitorum and small muiscles of the foot) rcact sltuggishly, and there is polar
reversal, i.e., A.C.C. > K.C.C. There is no reaction of degeneration,
howc-ever.

SURGICAL PROCEDURE.-Operationi was performed Dec. 12, 1918. An
incision was made along the couirse of the internial popliteal nerve from
the popliteal spacc to mid-calf. Both internal and external popliteal
nerves were fouind to be involved in very extensive adhereiit scar tissue.
The external popliteal nerve in one place was fouind adherent to the skin.
Faradic cuirrent directly applied to the bared nerves showed by contraction
of their suipplied mtuscles that both conducted stimuili. Carefuil dissection
of the nerves from scar tissuie was attempted, bitt the scarring in and on
the nerves was so extensivc that it wvas impossiblc to free them entirely.
The wouniid was closed.

This operation madc not the sliglhtest difference to the initensc paini,
aind the wouind suippuirated in forty-eight houirs.

A month later, the sepsis having settled down, biit the paini being as
bad as ever, the interinal popliteal nerve was divided and left so, with a
view to relievinig the pain immediately. Resection and sutuLre was to bc
done later, wheni patient's condition improved ; but he was so muLch better
and had so little paini after divisioni of the nierve that hc refiised fturther
interference.

POST-OPERATIVE EXA-MINATION.-The painl did not disappear altogether,
althouigh it was very much diminished, buit a few months later, in May,
1919, all the extcrnal popliteal muiscles were acting and responding to
faradism. All interinal popliteal mutscles were out of action. There was
full sensory loss in the internal popliteal area, with loss of deep sensibility.
The buirning pain had vanished, although in the external popliteal area
there was still some aching and paraesthesia.

He was given anodal galvanism for the external popliteal neuiralgia,
vith good resuilts.

EXAMINATION ONE YEAR LATER.-There is Ino burning paini now.
although there is a certain amount of pins-and-needles tingling on jarring
of the sole, and some paraesthesia also in the external popliteal area. The
whole picture now is insignificant. All internal popliteal-supplied muscles
are paralysed; all external popliteal-supplied muscles are working. There
are some small dry pressure sores on the great toe.

Patient says he eats well and sleeps well, has gained weight, and is
working as a tram conduictor and gets along very well. His personal
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

appearance is vastly different from the nervous apprehensive state of the
painful period.

Case 3.-This case of median causalgia in a woman, wvith pain of about
seven years' duration, the writer was privileged to sec by courtesy of
Dr. J. le F. Burrow. As the patient was only seen once, an incomplete
examination was made.

Mrs. W., age about 60, had suffered for seven years from a burning
pain in the left palm and median-supplied fingers. The pain started after
an attack of cholelithiasis, and was first felt as a burning pain along the
radial margin of the thumb midway between the palmar and dorsal
surfaces. It rapidly became worse, and was much increased by touching
any object or using the hand in any way. The patient could not bear hot-
or cold-water applications, and hot fomenitations increased the pain. The
skin of the affected hand became pink, and the fingers soon showed al
tendency to become conical. Small scattered pin-head vesicles would
arise under the skin, and larger blebs would arise suddenly in a few hours
quite spontaneously, there being no question of trauma. The pain became
so intense, and interfered so miuch with her daily work and her sleep, that
she sought treatment.

For some time she was treated with local applications and with anodal
galvanism, but without relief. There was pain on pressure and percussion
over the line of the median nerve up to 14 in. above the elbow.

In November, 1917, alcohol was injected into the nerve in the upper
arm. The relief was only temporary. The pain returned, and the skinl
over the bony prominenecs of the median-suipplied fingers becamc thin
and glossy.

In March, 1918, alcohol was againi injected. Again the relief was only
temporary.

In October, 1918, the nerve was divided and immediatelyJ re-sutured.
In less than a month the pain made its appearance again.

In November, 1918, the nerve was again divided higher up in the arm
and sutuired. After this operation there was considerable diminution in
the pain, and when the patient was seen early in 1919 it was limited to the
index finger and the thumb. It is bv no means as severe as it was, and
is comforted by a simple woollen covering.

About this time the patient was put upon anodal galvavic baths,
which certainly tended to relieve the condition.

This painful lesion of the median nerve is said to have been due
to gouty deposits in the nerve. If this is so, then there must be
irritation of the sympathetic fibres at a higher level than that at which
the nerve was divided, to account for some persistence of symptoms.
Following this argument it would seem that division higher up still
might have abolished the pain altogether for a time, but in any case
the pain would be very likely to recur with regeneration of the nerve,
for ablation of a string of selerosed patches due to localized deposits
is impossible without rendering the nerve incapable of repair.
Probably general treatment directed at the underlying condition,
combined with local sedative treatment and lapse of time, promise.
better permanent results than surgical intervention, which, however,
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

is valuable because it promises at anv rate temporary relief from
pain. Higher division has not been carried out, and the patient
remains with a certain amount of pain and a recovering median nerve,
with pareesthesia in its peripheral distribution.

This is ani example of a prolonged and intense causalgia apart
from mechanical trauma of the nerve. The writer has also seen a
case of persistent aching pain in the halls of both thumbs,, with
w\,asting of both sets of thenar muscles, in an old woman of 70, who
-sustained Colles's fractures of both wrists earlier in life. In this case
there was not a great deal of disability, although the constant aching
pain interfered with sleep, especially in warm weather. The pain
(lid not arise for vears after the fractures, and perhaps was attributable
to the advance in fibrosis of old age, with nerve pressure in the regions
of the ancient fractuires.

C(ase 4.-Pte. E. V'. H., age 24, 1/20 Londoii tUinit. He received bullet
w%,ounds of the left forearm on Sept. 15, 1916. There was no fracture.
Admitted to hospital oni Sept. 22, 1916. On Sept. 28 hc had a severe
h<morrhage from the arm wouinds. On incision it was fouind that bleeding
came from the bifiurcation of the brachial artery. The brachial artery
was ligated, as were also the radial and ulnar arteries below. Up to this
time he had complained very little of pain in the hand, although he stated
that paiii was present and that it became muich worse after the operation.
OIn Sept. 30 the pain was getting uinbearable; it was situiated in the median
area of the palm of the hand, and was of an intense buirning nature. The
patient's appearance also suiggestecd pain. His expressioni of anxiety and
apprehensioin, and the attittude of the inijutred limb, were typical of the
gravitv of the disorder. The pain continuied. and increased in intensity.
The hand begaii to assuime the typical cauisalgic appearanice, with trophic
changes and contractiire. The hand was too painful to examine l)roperlv.
The patient's mental coniditioni became perverted and his manner strange.
He carried a wvet rag abouit constantly in the left hand, because, hc said, it
relieved the buirning pain. Heat, nloises, or suiddeni jarring produecd
paroxysmal exacerbation.

Early in December, 1916, he was l)ronoulnced by a physiciani as being
"m-entally deficient (mild degree), which accouints for his rather pecuiliar
iiianner ". It was niot thouight that hc had any nerve injuiry of importance.
Therc was little or no wasting of muiscles, and he had a degree of power in
them all. The painfiul palm was painted with a mixtuire containinlg menthol.
chloral, and camphor.

Dec. 12. Definite interferenice with the left mediani nerve was
diagniosed, anid it was founiid that the flexor longuis pollicis and the small
imedian-suipplied muiscles did not resl)ond to faradic stimuilationi. There
was no reaction of degenerationi.

OPERATION.-Dec. 21. The median nerve was fou.ind to bc apparently
only slightly inivolved in scar tissue. It was freed aiid the wolulnd closed.
For a little while after this there was some ameliorationi of the pain, bult
only for a few days. The application of diathermy was now tried ovcr
the scar area, and the armn was ptut uip oni a splint wvith a moist pad in the
palnm. Contractture was commencing.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

SENSORY EXAMIINATION.-The sensory disturbainces were those typically
found in median causalgia. There was no total loss to light touch.

ELECTRICAL EXAMINATION.-There was faradic response in every
median muscle a few months after the neiirolysis.

In view of thcs. findings further operation was postponed, but improvc-
ment under treatment by diathermy and paraffin baths was not maintained,
and his mental and emotional state was as bad as ever. The pain was
rapidly becoming intolerable again.

SECOND OPERATIO'N.-March 4, 1918. The mediani nervc from a poinit
2 in. above the flexiirc of the elbow to 21 in. below was found involved in
scar tissue, and the nerve itself was fouind to containi fibrous noduiles over
a length of 2-1 in. This portion was resected, and cnd-to-end stuture was
performed.

POST-OPERATIVE EXAMINTATION. A month later the mediani cauisalgia
was cured. The pain had disappeared. The patient looked and felt a
new man, and was not recognized by the physiciani who had formerly
pronounced him mentally deficient. In Jutne, 1918, he was invalided from
the service. There was no return of pairn, and the nerve was regeneratinig.

This was a severe case of median causalgia with associated mental
change caused entirely by the intolerable pain in a suitable subject.

Details of the other cases of major causalgia are to be found in
Table I at the end of this paper.

Case 6.-Pte. G. WV., R.G.A. Shrapniel woiiind of the right upper
arm, March 31, 1918. Patient stated that he felt the suiddeii pain of the
wound at the time of the impact, buit thereafter had nio particuilar pain until
that which developed in the hand teii days later. Since then it has beeni
increasing in intensity, and is of a sevcre neuiralgic type. When seen on
June 19, 1918, the patient obviously had pain. He carried the right arn
with the elbow flexed and the forearm proinated and held against the bodv.
The hand was wrapped uip in a wet cloth.

All the joints were fouind freely movable, and there was no paralysis
of any muiscle, althouigh he was very chary of motion of aniy kind because
of the pain. This, he said, varies in intensitv, is always situated in the
palm, and changes with the weather. It is much worse before rain and
better after rain. Contrary to the state of affairs in major cauisalgia, it
is very bad in cold and damp weather and mutch more comfortablc on warni
sunny days. Swinging the arm or allowing it to hang down whilst walking
causes throbbing and buirsting sensations in the hand, and suldden nloises
or bright lights cause exacerbation of the pain.

The skin of the palm was very pink in colouir, anid sodden with the
continual contact with the wet rag. The fingers were conical and v-ery
pink; the nails were dull and arched. The whole median area and its
overlap in the hand were painfuil to all forms of stimuili. Therc was com-
mencing flexor contracture.

There was a good deal of interference with senisationi, and much
paracsthesia, but no total loss to light touch; considerable interference
with discriminating sensibility. All the mediani mutscles responded to
faradic stimuLlation.

OPERATION.-On July 5, 1918, the iulnar and mediani nerves were
exposed in the utpper arm for 6 in. of their coturse. Both nerves were
sturrounded by scar tissuie and were freed. No butlb or hardening of
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

the nierves was felt anywhere. Perfectly smooth anid soft nerve-trunks.
The sear tissuie removed was not dense-juist a soft matting together of
struieture. The vessels were freed for 3 in. Nerve seetion was niot deemed
advisable, and the wound was elosed in the usuial way.

POST-OPERATIVE EXAMINATION.-Sept. 4, 1918: The conitintuouis pain
had almost gone, but there was considerablc hvper,esthesia to even light
stimulation all over the median area. All the muiscles were acting well.
butt there was a little contraetuire. The thenar muiseles were painfuil to
pinehing. Deep pressuire over the course of the nerve in the arm was
painfiul, but canised nio referred sensation.

Nov. 12, 1918: All museles working well, buit therc was still some
contracture. There was no pain, buit a little 'douileur de pincement'.

This example of painful nerve lesion partakes more of the nature
of Types 3 and 4 than of true causalgia, although the pain was
sufficiently severe to cause much disability and distress.

Details of the other cases of minor causalgia are to be found in
Table II.

DIAGNOSIS AND DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS.
The recognition of the clinical picture of true causalgia is Inot

difficult. The outstanding feature, of which the patient invariably
complains, is the intense, smarting, burning pain. It is almost
always median or sciatic nerve lesions that give rise to this syndrome.
The violent pain is localized, in the ease of the median nerve, chiefly
in an area bounded by the base of the index and second fingers, the
root of the thumb, and the middle of the palm; in the case of the
sciatic to the internal popliteal area of distribution, an(I of this to
about the middle third of the inner half of the sole, i.e., the middle
third of the internal plantar area. From these areas of maximum
intensity the pain radiates to other parts in the sensory (listribution
of the nerve involved. History usually reveals that the pain arose
some time after the injury-from one to four weeks as a rule.

The pain is always greatly intensified in a spasmodic way by
movements, sudden jarring, sudden noises, bright lights, emotion,
and keen sensations. The painful areas are excessively hyper-
sensitive to the lightest touch, and yet firm grasp is tolerated well;
that is, pressure-pain sensibility is hardly disturbed, and the intense
burning pain is referred only to the superficial integument. Exacer-
bations of the pain are frequent, and take the form of throbbing,
bursting, agonizing spasms of horrible intensitv, excited by the
slightest stimuli.

Patients affected soon show the signs of anxiety and apprehension,
and come to develop as much immobility as they can. If they walk,
they do so very carefully to avoid shock. Heat and dryness intensify
the pain, as also does the dependent position of the limb, so that
patients always keep the arm up, or, if the leg is affected, have the
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

greatest reluctance to assume the erect position. There is a tendency
to hold the whole limb in flexion. If patients are bedridden, the'
whole body may be held in a curled-up posture indicative of defence.
Cold and moisture relieve the pain to some extent, and frequently
subjects of this disorder carry, in the affected palm, wet rags which
they keep continually moist. Sometimes they carry the wet rag or
handkerchief in the sound hand, which may, indeed, become the seat
of a certain amount of pain -suggestive of disturbed reflexes. One
patient sought relief by bathing his hand in methylated spirit.
Slowly evaporating lotions give temporary relief. Insomnia is
common in these cases, owing to the pain.

Along with the pain which is the central feature of causalgia
there are other disturbances. Sensation was disturbed in the areas of
supply of the nerves affected in all the cases recorded in this paper,
although Stopford has published cases in which he says there were
no sensory changes. They may be easily overlooked owing to the
extreme sensitiveness of the limb and the patients' reluctance to
submit to any detailed handling.

Almost invariably there is no paralysis of muscles,; but :a paresis
only, with electrical reactions which are only diminished and not
altered in quality. Idiomuscular contractions are usually brisk.
There is never reaction of degeneration. There is usually slight con-
tracture. Involuntary movements and tremor may be noticeable.

Vasomotor and trophic disturbances are usually well marked.
Early in the evolution of the case, the skin of the affected area
becomes delicate-looking and flushed pink, and later becomes smooth,
thin, and warm and red-looking. Glossy atrophic skin over the more
bony parts is observed. Sometimes the affected palm or sole is dry
and hot, but more often there is pronounced sweating, made worse
by attention. The constant application of moisture causes a sodden,
ground-glass appearance of the skin, and there is often delayed
desquamation of epithelium. The fingers become attenuated and
tapering towards their distal ends. There may be subcutaneous
vesicles or blisters, which arise spontaneously without trauma (Case 3).
The nails grow rapidly, become curved, ridged, and brittle, lose their
gloss, and become yellowish in colour. There is usually overgrowth
of the subungual tissue, which may be painful.

The mental and emotional conditions of these patients depend
a good deal on their normal temperaments. The normally highly-
strung neurotic individual soon shows signs of instability (Case 4),
but the normally phlegmatic type will suffer untold agonies with-
out much outward sign of loss of balance (Case 5).

In cases of causalgia which are cured or are well on the way to
recovery, there sometimes persists hysterical exaggeration of residual
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

symptoms, including simulated pain and spasm of the muscles of the
limb affected. Persistent phobias of this and similar tvpes may exist
for some time after the cure is complete, possibly owing to persistence
of abnormal impulses carried by sympathetic channels reacting upon
a sensitized nervous system. Such extreme cases are, as a rule, only
seen in persons of emotional individuality.

Considerations of space forbid a detailed discussion of differential
diagnosis. The following conditions may, however, have to be
distinguished from major causalgia: (1) minor causalgia, (2) recovering
nerve lesions with altered sensation and parsesthesia, (3) ischaomic
contracture (Volkmann), (4) physiopathic cases, (5) purely hysterical
paralysis, (6) syringomyelia and Morvan's disease, (7) erythromelalgia,
(8) polyneuritis, (9) tubercula dolorosa (multiple growths in the
connective tissue of nerve-trunks), (10) focal lesions in the brain,
with peripheral pain.

SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS OBSERVED IN CAUSALGIA
AND ALLIED STATES.

1. Pain was present in all cases, varying in severity from the
intense, intolerable burning pain of true major causalgia, to the dull,
continuous, aching pain of the minor conditions.

2. Characteristic attitude, already described, of the affected limbs
was observed in many cases, typically in the cases of major causalgia.

3. Motor disturbances were always noted, but there was never
any absolute paralysis. There was always diminution of function.

4. Muscular atrophy was generally present, but was slight and
much less marked than in total nerve lesions of similar duration.

5. Electrical reactions of muscles -these were always affected.
Generally speaking, stronger currents were required to evoke
contractions than normally.

6. Contracture of muscles was frequently observed, particularly
in long-standing cases.

7. Vasomotor disturbances were present in all cases to a greater
or less degree.

8. Sudomotor disturbances were frequently observed.
9. Trophic changes were always observed to be present to a

greater or less degree, especially in regard to the nails, bones, and
skin.

10. Sensory changes. Apart from the subjective disturbance
inanifest as pain, there were always objective sensory changes
present, and limited to the more superficial varieties of sensibility.

11. Thermal symptoms. There was a certain amount of dissocia-
tion of thermal sensibility in most cases, although it was difficult to
obtain information on this point. Patients, however, frequently
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

complained that the affected member felt hot and at times burning.
Occasionally ordinary cool objects were felt as icy cold.

12. Involuntary movements were present in a few cases.
13. The tendon reflexes were usually a little brisker on the

affected limb, but it was difficult to examine them in the severer cases.
In no instance were they absent.

14. Mental and emotional instability was observed in the more
severe cases, Case 4 in particular.

PROGRESS OF UNRELIEVED CASES.
The intense pain, it was found, had a tendency to very gradual

improvement, but in one instance it continued for years (Case 3). As
a rule, in cases of twelve or eighteen months' duration, the pain had
diminished considerably, but at considerable cost to the function of
the. limb. The power of voluntary movement improved very slowly
with the pain, under suitable conditions; but frequently it became
worse, and was complicated by a superimposed functional element.
Atrophy of the hand or foot was progressive in untreated cases, until
the member as a whole became smaller and more delicate-looking
than the normal. Muscular contracture increased, arthritic changes
occurred, and joints stiffened. The bones atrophied, the nails were
coarsened and curled, the skin grew thin and glossy, the fingers
spindle-like, and the whole hand or foot gradually became ischaemic,
with fibrosis of muscles, assuming a claw-like character and ultimately
developing into a painful, contracted, useless, deformed extremity
(Case 12). Stopford has noted also that endarteritis of peripheral
vessels occurs as an end-change in neglected cases. No opportunity
for microscopic examination of arteries occurred in the cases studied.
Trophic sores becoming gangrenous are prone to occur in a verv few
late cases. During the height of the pain the mental and emotional
states of these patients become pitiful (Case 4). Thus the prognosis
apart from suitable treatment is undoubtedly bad, and drastic
measures are warranted without delay before the hand or foot becomes
irrecoverably useless and before the intense pain has deranged the
mentality of the individual.

PATHOGENESIS.
I.-ANATOMICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS.

In discussing the pathogenesis of causalgia and allied painful
conditions due to lesions of peripheral nerves, one factor immediately
obtrudes itself for examination, namely, that these intensely painful
conditions occur only in injuries to the median and sciatic nerve-
trunks, or to the higher origins of the median nerve-fibres in the
brachial plexus, or to the internal popliteal or posterior tibial branches
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

of the sciatic trunk. It is necessary, then, to consider in what way
these nerves differ from other nerves of the limbs. These differences
are as follows :

1. Both sciatic and median nerve-trunks possess and supply
specialized peripheral areas in the sole of the foot and in the greater
part of the palm of the hand.

2. These areas of supply contain in their skin the majority of
the varieties of sensory nerve-endings and end-organs-the corpuscles
of Meissner, the Pacinian corpuscles, Ruffini's and Golgi's end-
organs, etc.

3. Both nerves also possess a larger number of vasomotor fibres
for the elaborate vascular supply of the hand and foot (Kramer and
Todd, Potts). Section of the sciatic nerve causes active dilatation
of the peripheral vessels of the foot (Claude Bernard).

4. Both nerves have themselves relatively large arteries of supply
-the comes nervi isehiadici and the median branch of the anterior
interosseous artery.

5. In the arm the median nerve is intimately associated in its
upper reaches with the brachial artery, as are the sciatic and the
internal popliteal nerves with the inferior gluteal, perforating, and
posterior tibial arteries.

6. The arteries of the hand and foot-the palmar and plantar
arches being placed, as they are, at the outposts of the vascular system
and nourishing such important structures -receive a relatively very
rich nerve-supply compared with the main trunks of the arterial tree.

In causalgia, the nature of the pain-burning (which is unlike
that due to irritation of a purely sensory nerve) associated with
throbbing, bursting sensations, and exacerbation in the hanging
posture or on movement-- and the vasodilatation of the skin, with local
rise of temperature (Benisty, Tinel, Stopford), are suggestive of
derangement of vasomotor control. Obviously the vasodilator fibres
are most affected, for there is no evidence of vasoconstrietion, which
would be shown by local aneemia and pallor of the skin surface.
Moreover, the condition is relieved by assisting vasoconstriction by
the application of cold and moisture. Stopford has suggested three
possibilities to explain these phenomena of vasodilator instability:-

a. That the nerve injury in some way causes paralysis of vaso-
constrictors. There is no reason for this selective action, for the nerve
injury in causalgia may be of the slightest, and there is rarely any
degree of even partial division of the nerve (see next section). More-
over, although vasodilator fibres are more readily stimulated, they
degenerate nmore slowly after section than vasoconstrictors; yet
causalgia persists for many months, with no diminution in the vaso-
dilator symptoms, even though there was considerable division of
fibres.
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b. Dtrect irritation of vasodilator fibres. There is no reason why
there should be special selective action in this direction; moreover,
uniform irritation of both vasoconstrictors or vasodilators would
result in vasoconstriction, and therefore, as Stopford points out, it
would be necessary to suppose either paralysis of the constrictors
associated with irritation of the dilators, or specific action upon the
dilators, for which conditions there is no supporting evidence. There
is this point to consider, however. Bayliss has shown that stimu-
lation which normally gives rise to vasoconstrictor effect, gives only
vasodilatation after chloroform has been administered. Now the most
important action of chloroform on a peripheral nerve is to produce a
decrement in conduction, and therefore it is possible that the injury
to the nerve has caused the interposition of a region of decrement
which leads to the extinction of certain impulses and to modification
of others.

c. Reflex phenomena. There is no doubt that the symptoms of
causalgia can be explained along these lines, for if the various changes
are considered as reflex phenomena, this state of affairs does not
require that any selective action should be exercised; nor does it
premise even the actual presence of vasodilator fibres in the nerves
affected. The receptor channels for the vasomotor reflexes must be
of two kinds:-

i. Those demanding an increase of blood-pressure, and known as
pressor. The effect of calls sent along fibres acting as pressor channels
would be vasoconstriction.

ii. Those calling for a fall in blood-pressure by relaxation of the
normal vasomotor tone, and known as depressor. The effect of calls
sent along fibres acting as depressor channels would be vasodilatation.
It seems reasonable, argues Stopford, to assume that irritation will
provoke a depressor effect as a protective and defensive mechanism.
Moreover, the exacerbation of the pain in causalgia and allied states,
by emotion, excitement, and attention can be explained by a psychical
depressor effect.

Bayliss has shown that dilator fibres to the limbs have a good
deal in common with sensory nerves, and are able to convey impulses
in both directions, that is centrally, and back to the periphery. Or,
in another way, they act both as receptor channels for vasomotor
reflexes and effector routes for vasodilatation responses and depressor
effects. By this means it may be supposed that irritation of these
fibres at the site of injury of the nerve may result in sensory impres-
sions being conveyed to the cord and brain, which project 'antidromic'
dilator impulses via the posterior root ganglion to the peripheral area
supplied by the nerve-trunk conveying the fibres. This explanation
is analogous to Bruce's explanation of the vesicular eruption and
pain in herpes zoster.
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

Again, the pain in causalgia is similar, though multiplied many
times in intensity, to the pain caused by a superficial burn of the skin,
which, also, is relieved immediately by cold and moisture. Also, on
a normal palm or sole, in the areas which are the site of pain in
causalgia, a pain-provoking degree of heat causes pain more readily
than in other areas.

The pain of the small burn can only be caused by irritation of
the nerve-endings in the damaged area, and the pain in causalgia may
also be due to irritation of these by the 'antidromic' impulses
projected from central origins. In support of this, the pain in
causalgia is a superficial pain, as is shown by the fact that the lightest
stimulation provokes intense exacerbation, but deeper pressure is well
borne. Also the areas of intense pain are not the areas exclusively
supplied with deep sensibility by the nerve affected, by which is
meant that, if the median and sciatic nerves are completely divided,
deep sensibility is usually not lost entirely over the areas which are
commonly the site of the intense pain in causalgia, these being partly
supplied by overlapping neighbouring nerves.

Harris has described a case where he had reason to believe that
in the median nerve there is separation of fibres destined for the
dorsum of the fingers and those for the palm, and that this separation
takes place early in the nerve-trunk. If this is so, it may be that the
fibres which, when irritated, give rise to causalgic conditions, travel
in this palmar bundle only. This would explain the occurrence of
the pain in the palm in causalgia, for it never occurs on the dorsum
of the fingers.

It seems probable, also, that the secretory and trophic dis-
turbances in causalgia can be explained on the same lines as reflex
disturbances; -especially as vesicular eruptions and blisters, analogous
to the eruption in herpes zoster, do occur in causalgia. In further
support of the reflex theory is the fact that pain may be also felt in
the hand or foot belonging to the uninjured limb. Also, even after
amputation of the limb in these cases, pain referred to the peripheral
area in the hand or foot may still persist. Simple division of the
nerve without resection in causalgia may not cure the pain, which
result again can be explained by the persistence of stimuli arising
from the damaged central end or from some sclerosed area above the
division, or even from below along anastomosing sympathetic fibres
to central origins, with reflection of impulses along centrifugal fibres,
which may not travel with the trunk of the affected nerve, to the
sensory nerve endings of the skin (Cases 2 and 3).

Finally, normality of the economy of any living organism depends'
upon the integrity of its reflexes, and the vast majority of the
symptoms of disease are due to disturbances of reflexes. In causalgia

VOL. III.-NO. 9. 2
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reflexes are disturbed, with as one result that hyperalgesic zones 'occur
in certain peripheral areas. The normal reflex arcs being so disturbed,
any added stimulus, mechanical, emotional, or psychical, acts in a
reinforcing manner on the stimulus already affecting the arcs from the
damaged parts, and this superimposed stimulus is sufficient to produce
exacerbation of pain, whereas if applied to a normal undisturbed arc
it would produce only the sensation of touch or pressure or some other
not unpleasant reaction.

Two other theories have been put forward to explain causalgia:
1. Leriche's theory that the condition is due to a neuritis of the

peri-arterial sympathetic system, and is not due to the direct injury
to the nerve-trunk. In injuries to the upper arm it is not uncommon
for damage to the median nerve to be accompanied by damage to the
brachial artery; but causalgia can arise from a wound of the nerve
in the forearm or wrist where there is no injury to any large artery,
and in causalgia from injuries to the sciatic nerve there is rarely any
serious arterial complication. Moreover, Kramer, Todd, and Potts
have demonstrated that the large arteries are supplied at irregular
intervals along their course by sympathetic fibres from nerve-trunks,
and not by a sympathetic plexus formed proximally, and sheathing
the vessels. Again, stripping the artery in the region of injury of all
sympathetic fibres (Leriche's operation), or stripping the accom-
panying vein as well (Tenani's operation), on the ground that ablation
of the perivenous sheath will produce dilatation of the vein and
diminution of intravenous pressure, which will further the effect of
the changes in circulation brought about by the resection of the
peri-arterial sympathetic, has no effect in cases of true causalgia.
Possibly there are instances of sympathetic peri-arterial neuritis which
are benefited by this treatment, but they are not cases of causalgia.

2. It is claimed by some writers (Souttar and Twining, and others)
that the fact of both median and sciatic nerves possessing a well-
developed vascular supply of their own has something to do with the
genesis of causalgia. They believe that the pathological basis of the
pain, and the whole gamut of trophic and sensory changes, are due to
some alteration in the vascular supply of the nerves, affecting the
fibres which supply two of the most sensitive regions of the body.
This view is quite untenable, because median causalgia often occurs
as a result of injuries to the nerve above the point of entrance of its
nourishing artery, even as high as the inner cord of the brachial plexus.
Also, causalgia as a result of injury to the posterior tibial nerve is well
known, and this can hardly be due to involvement of the vascular
supply of the sciatic trunk. Moreover, in more extensive injuries
to the median and sciatic nerves, where much interference with
the vascular supply to the nerves in the region of the lesions occurs,
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

there is no development of the causalgia syndrome. Indeed, the
actual discoverable injury to the nerves in painful lesions may be
very small indeed.

II.-PATHOLOGY AND BACTERIOLOGY.

1. Marinesco and Corner have sought to explain the pain in
amputation neuromata by the irritation of sepsis-of an infective
inflammation-and Joyce by analogy suggests that inflammatory
reaction to certain micro-organisms may account for the development
of painful conditions in certain nerve injuries which apparently differ
in no way from the many which are not associated with pain. Against
this suggestion are the facts that causalgia may occur after clean
puncture wounds which heal by first intention without a suspicion of
sepsis, and in cases without even a breach in the continuity of the
skin surface (Case 3). And also, what is perhaps more striking-
for the above conditions do not absolutely exclude microscopic
bacterial infection of a subacute nature-causalgia and associated
painful conditions show no predilection to occur in grossly septic
wounds involving nerves.

In Cases 1, 2, 6, 8, and 9, cultures were made upon agar slopes
and bouillon from the resected portion of nerve, or from the excised
fibrous tissue where neurolysis was done. In four of these experi-
ments no growth whatever was obtained after forty-eight hours'
incubation at blood heat. In Case 2 a scanty growth of staphylococci
was obtained, and forty-eight hours after the first exploration in this
case the wound flared up and a popliteal abscess resulted. Thus in
four of the cases at any rate there was no active bacterial infection
at the time of operation. In Case 2 the attempt at relief of the
condition by neurolysis was a long and difficult operation, and so the
result is vitiated by the possibility of infection occurring during
manipulation, for the initial wound was soundly healed long before
exploration was attempted, although of course micro-organisms may
lie latent in the tissues for a long time. If they have any value, these
experiments would seem to show that even the maximum intensity of
pain was not associated with active sepsis.

2. From the findings at operations on cases of causalgia and
allied conditions, and from the sensory changes noted in these before
operation, the constant condition present is one of incomplete
anatomical and physiological division of the nerve. From an
anatomical standpoint, division is too definite a description, for there
is rather an interference only with the anatomical continuity of the
nerve, and as a rule there is but little microscopical evidence of actual
division of fibres, and the bare nerve conducts electrical stimuli in a

way scarcely to be distinguished from the conductivity of a normal
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20 ORIGINAI PAPERS

nerve. It is common to find a variable section of the nerve embedded
in more or less adherent scar tissue at the site of injury, but often
the only finding is a small lateral swelling on the exterior of the nerve,
due to fibrosis and repair after a lesion of the sheath. When the
extraneural fibrous tissue is dissected away, the nerve may be found
swollen and pink, and of a rather denser consistency than normal.
There is usually increased vascularity, as evidenced by the con-
siderable oozing of blood during the neurolysis. In some cases the
amount of fibrosis is very small, and may have led merely to a diffuse
local thickening of the nerve, or the nerve for a short distance may
be slightly swollen and indurated or constricted by a fibrous band.
In other cases small fibrous nodules can be felt in the course of the
nerve at the site of injury. On opening the sheath of the nerve it is
possible sometimes to see a few strands of fibrous tissue penetrating
between the fasciculi, and also during the stripping of scar tissue small
capillaries are cut which are seen to be entering the nerve from the
perineural scar area. In wounds involving the sciatic nerve resulting
in causalgia, the internal popliteal fibres are always affected. The
external popliteal fibres may or may not have received damage.
Injury to the external fibres alone probably never results in causalgia.

The conditions found at operation suggest that two types of
injury are favourable to the after-development of causalgia.

a. Damage to the sheath of the nerve, more or less extensive,
with vascular extravasation into the tissue of the nerve and around
it, and subsequent fibrosis during the effort at repair.

b. Bruising of a nerve by the passage of a projectile through
adjacent tissues, or by a blow in the region of a nerve, or by any other
form of trauma in the neighbourhood of a nerve which will cause
rupture of small vessels and outpouring of blood into and about the
nerve, with subsequent formation of fibrous tissue.

In the very rare cases in civilian practice not associated with
wound trauma, a localized interstitial neuritis, either by reason of
the aberrant and unusual selective action of some infection, or gouty
deposits in the nerve, may develop into a true causalgia (Case 3).

The microscopical lesion in these cases of causalgia and similar
painful conditions is one of intraneural fibrosis. In several cases it
was possible to obtain the portion of nerve excised at the operation.
These were immediately transferred to a 10 per cent solution of
formalin in isotonic salt solution, and after fixing were treated in the
usual way and embedded in paraffin. Later, thin sections of these
tissues were cut, mounted, and afterwards stained by a modification
of Cone's stain. From sections stained in this way the micro-
photographs accompanying this paper were prepared.

On microscopical examination of these sections of excised portions
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of ner'ves, it was found that intraneural sclerosis is the outstanding
feature. The fibrous tissue is perifascicular, compressing and distort-
ing the nerve-bundles, and is also found penetrating the ruptured
fascicular sheaths and invading the nerve-bundles. Scar tissue can be
seen between individual nerve-fibres, distorting and compressing them
and causing torsion. In some parts the appearance is of nerve-fibres
struggling through masses of fibrous tissue, and in others the young
varicose fibrils associated with an attempt at nerve regeneration are
seen. Some nerve-fibres appear strangled and degenerate. In some
cases many nerve-fibres are affected, in others few, depending partly
upon the duration of the case and partlv upon the extent of the
original injury. Probably very few suffer absolute solution of con-
tinuity. The vascularity of the fibrous tissue depends upon its age,
and there are no features to distinguish it from ordinary scar tissue
found in many cases of damaged nerves which were not associated
with the svndrome of causalgia.

The picture is consistent with an early extravasation of blood
into the nerve from external capillaries, and also from the intrinsic
blood-vessels of the nerve, with subsequent organization and repair
processes, formation of granulation tissue in and about the nerve,
and the ultimate contraction of this into more or less dense fibrous
tissue, which by its irritation and pressure maintains a condition
favourable to the production of pain. The same processes in injuries
of nerves other than the median and internal popliteal nerves produce
irritative symptoms without pain, but associated with paristhesia
and altered quality of sensation in the peripheral areas of supplv of
these nerves.

TREATMENT.
I.-NON-SURGICAL TREATMENT.

The fact that the majority of cases of causalgia and similar
conditions arise as a result of war wounds or similar traumatisms,
makes early surgical interference a matter for hesitation on account
of the risk of sepsis. Consequently, despite the urgency of the
symptom of intense pain, arising as it does soon after injury, surgical
treatment mnust be deferred, at anv rate until the risk of complicating
sepsis can be eliminated as far as possible.

It is in these earlier stages of the severer cases, and in minor
cases, that non-surgical procedures are adopted, for, in a condition
which, unrelieved, is so devastating in effect, something must neces-
sarily be done to protect the patient either until, in minor cases, the
severer symptoms subside, or, in major cases, surgical interference
can safely be undertaken.

Non-surgical treatment is of little use in true major causalgia
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

except as a palliative. In general, dry and wet heat, massage,
rhythmic faradic baths, galvanic or faradic stimulation, radiant heat,
diathermy, or the paraffin bath, aggravate the condition and increase
the pain. Morphia will, of course, ease the pain. Local applications
of slowly volatilizing substances, cold wet compresses, the anodal
galvanic baths, and ionization are of use in minor conditions, but
give very temporary relief in major causalgia. X-ray treatment,
radium therapy, and fibrolysin have all been tried many times, with-
out much success.

II.-SURGICAL TREATMENT.

Whilst a case is waiting for operation, a certain amount of relief
can be obtained for the patient by wrapping the painful member in
lint, which is kept continually moist with some evaporating solution
or with water, and supporting the limb firmly upon pillows, in a
position which is comfortable relative to the rest of the body. When
pain and other symptoms show no sign of diminution in about two
months, surgical interference is warranted, or earlier if the pain is so
severe that it is reacting unfavourably on the patient. In minor
cases which show signs of increasing compression and irritation of
the nerve, evidenced by increasing loss of function and deeper sensory
loss, and perhaps more severe pain, operation is at once to be under-
taken.

Excision and Suture.-The surest and safest and only treatment
for the relief of major causalgia is excision of the affected portion of
the nerve, followed by end-to-end suture where possible, as it nearly
always is, or by nerve-graft where a large section has to be removed
and apposition of the divided ends is impossible. In view of the
local naked-eye appearance of the nerve, which is often very good,
this treatment may seem drastic, for the anatomical continuity of a
nerve is deserving of great respect; but because of the slight tendency
to spontaneous recovery and the negligible effect of all other treat-
ment, and the fate of untreated cases, it is justifiable. Immediate
relief from pain results, and temporary paralysis, with, in most cases,
the practical certainty of progressive painless return of function, is
much to be preferred to long months of intense pain and the gradual
evolution of a useless contracted hand or foot.

In true major causalgia the precision of the knife is a welcome
and desirable attribute, although its employment may appear harsh;
but-

"Diseases, desperate growin,
By desperate appliance are relieved,
Or not at all."

Sicard and Imbert have tried to cure causalgia by dividing the
nerve well above the lesion without interfering with the site of injury,
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

but without success. Souttar and Twining claim to have cured an
obstinate case, which did not yield to high division of the sciatic
nerve, by section of the anterolateral tract of the spinal cord in the
(lorsal region.

Neurolysis.-In minor and less painful cases, where probably
the intraneural fibrosis is very small and the condition due to the
effect of perineural scar, a partial operation may sometimes be under-
taken. Careful separation of all adhesions is necessary, and the
careful dissection and removal of all the perineural fibrosis. Control
of haemorrhage is very important to prevent recurrent adhesions and
the re-formation of fibrous tissue. When a nerve is stripped bare and
freed from all scar tissue, it should be placed in a protective bed of
fat or muscle. Extraneous materials, such as Cargile's membrane,
or a sheath of vein, or rubber, are liable to cause the formation of a
fibrous sheath around the nerve---a result not to be desired. The
muscle bed in contact with the stripped nerve should be of uninjured
muscle, and should be sutured round the affected portion of nerve.

Careful neurolysis on these lines, followed by suitable physio-
therapeutic treatment, such as massage, electrical stimulation of
muscles, exercises, etc., will sometimes suffice for recovery in less
severe cases; but it is necessary to remember that a good end-to-end
suture is better than a bad neurolysis. Neurolysis in true major
causalgia is useless, and it is waste of time to attempt it.

It is quite impracticable to dissect away the intraneural scar
tissue as Stoeffel advises and claims to do. The microscopical ap-
pearance of the nerve demonstrates that it is impossible under any
ordinary operative conditions to dissect even the perifascicular fibrous
tissue, much less the intrafascicular scar tissue, without doing more
harm than good.

Alcoholization of Nerve-trunks. Various surgeons have injected
alcohol or cocaine into the affected nerve as a form of treatment, and
French writers claim a great deal for Sicard's method of injecting a
few cubic centimetres of 60 per cent absolute alcohol into the nerve
a little wav above the lesion, and into all local branches, after surgical
exposure. According to Sicard, this produces a physiological inter-
ruption of the nerve, with relief from pain.

There is no doubt that this procedure will relieve pain, but it is
a poor substitute for surgical operation, which .is aimed at the patho-
logical basis of the condition. Moreover, frequently in causalgia,
after alcohol injection, the nerve recovers in a fe-w weeks and the pain
returns with renewed ifitensity. Alcohol injection also is an uncon-
trollable method of treatment; it lacks the delicate accuracy of the
surgeon's knife. It frequently fails, and may cause more fibrosis
and so increase the pathological condition it is intended to cure; it
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may cause absolute interruptioni of the nerve, with paralysis and(
R.D. in the muscular supply, which may never recover spontaneously.
In short, it is not possible to estimate the extent of the a(lditional
fibrosis and destruction that may occur as a result of alcoholization,
or the increased disability that mav so be caused. Severe trophic
ulceration mav also result. It is a clunmsv and hlardlly scientific
method, and certainly not to be substituted for surgical procedulres.
Yet certain observers assert that they have used it with effect, and
Lewis and Gatewood claim that in one of three cases of theirs of
median causalgia there was no return of pain in four months. They
say nothing about return of function, however. Giron uses it in
true Weir Mitchell causalgia. and Sicard himself claims to cure
60 per cent of cases by his method.

The injection of cocaine, except for the temporarv relief of pain
in the worst cases, is not advisable.

Peri-arterial Sympathectomy.-Leriche's and Tenani's operations,
or denudation of the associated arteries and veins of their sympathetic
fibres as already described, are of no value in true causalgia, although
they may be in certain cases of peri-arterial sympathetic neuritis.
Tinel, Vevrassat, and Schlesinger report favourably upon its use;
but Giron says that the causalgia of Weir Mitchell is not curablc by
this method, although another type, exclusively sympathetic, yields
to denudation of the peri-arterial sympathetic. These operations
have been performed on one or two cases of causalgia within the
knowledge of the writer, but without success from a curative point
of view.

POST-OPERATIVE TREATMENT.

After neurolysis of the nerve in minor cases, and diminution of
the pain, ionization of the scar area with 1 per cent sodium chloride
solutioni is a valuable adjunct to the daily treatment of the case.
Where the pain is diminishing, it seems to hasten relief and, combined
with massage and electrical stimulation of the weak group of muscles.,
materially aids recoverv. Since the muscles always respond to
faradism, surging faradism is usually to be employed; but if as a result
of neurolysis one or two muscles fail to respond to faradism, as they
sometimes do as a result of operativc trauma of some nerve fibres,
interrupted galvanism is used until faradic excitability returns.

Passive movements are employed for stiffene(d joints, and use of
the limb is encouraged. Useful employment of the hand in some formi
of curative workshop treatment assists in re-education of muscles andi
helps co-ordination.

Minor cases rapidly recover goo(d function.
After resection and suture of a nerve, the muscular supply of

the nerve will be paralvzed, an(l complete sensory loss occurs in
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

the peripheral area of distribution. These cases denmandl the after-
treatment of anv nerve lesion after. suture. As the nerve begins to
regenerate, trophic changes commence to clear up rapidly. Massage,
constant current (in the very earlv stages), and interrupte(d galvanic
stimulation (18 to 25 contractions of each muscle at every treatment)
to the paralyzed muscles maintain their tone until they are beginning
to be innerv-ated again. When a muscle recovers its excitabilitv to
faradisnm, surging fara(lism mav be used. When the sensory loss has
cleared sufficientlv to permit of it, the paraffin bath is a great help in
improving the circulation and(l helping the limb to become supple.
Stiff joints are helped by passive movements and by diathermy or
radiant heat, care being taken to avoid burns of anesthetic skin. As
sooin as voluntary power returns, that is, in from nine to eighteen
nmonths as a rule, use is encouraged, and, later, re-education move-
ments and the curative workship treatment are called in to help in the
final restoratioin of function. Obstinate contracture, if this has
occurre(l and cannot be overcomc by routine physiotherapeutic treat-
ment, mav call for tenotomy or tendon lengthening, combined
perhaps with suitable intermittent splinting.

The patient should remain under supervision uintil every imiusclc
has recovcered its mnotor power.

PROGNOSIS.

The prognosis is excellent in all cases of causalgia, major and
minor, due to wounds of nerves, if suitable treatment is undertaken
early. Minor cases mav clear up in a few months without active
intervention at the site of injurv, under proper physiotherapeutic
treatment.

In major cases, w\Nith careful resectioni followed by end-to-end
suture of the nerve undler good conditions, the prognosis is that of anv
good nerve suture in non-painful cases. That is, the end-result is
complete recovery of function without recurrence of pain in 90 per
cent of cases, in a variable length of time, given s-uitable post-operative
treatment.

In cases where repair of thie nerve has to be undertaken by ncrve-
grafting, although pain is abolished, the prognosis as regards recovery
of muscular fuinetioin is poor. Recoverv is very slow and uncertain,
and is often arrested before it has gone far. There is usually con-
siderable recoverv of sensation in time, and trophic changes clear up
slowlv.

In cases of long duratioin, where contracture, boniy atrophy, and
ischxmic states have developed before operation is undertaken, the
end-results may be vitiated bv a residuum of permanent contracture,
or stiff joints dlue to articular changes. There mav also be so much
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fibrous change in some muscles that complete return of muscular
function never takes place. But at any rate the pain will be abolished,
and the less grave trophic conditions will be much improved.

In cases of the nature of Case 3, where there is absence of
physical trauma, the prognosis is less favourable, but at the same
time much can be done to alleviate the condition. Fortunately these
cases are very rare in civilian practice.

NOTES ON THE SENSORY CHANGES IN CAUSALGIA
AND ALLIED STATES.

In all cases of causalgia and like conditions there is found some
sensory change in the peripheral area of supplv of the nerve, because
there is interference with the conducting patIh. There seems to be
doubt as to the existence of three different sets of fibres, as theorized
by Head and others, for the conduction of three types of sensation
deep, protopathic, epicritic. Cutting the sensory nerves to the skin
does not abolish deep sensibility in their area of supply. May this
not be because they have no connection with the deeper structures ?
-e.g., deep sensation in the radial area is supplied chiefly by the
median and musculocutaneous nerves. Were it possible to transplant
the radial-nerve filaments to the deeper end-organs, there seems no
reason why they should not conduct (leep sensibility. Again, may
not the altered quality of response to stimulus in the peripheral nerve
area be (lue to changed interpretation due to alteration in the power
of conduction of the nerve ?-perhaps, in the case of tingling and
pins-and-needles paresthesia, to a phenomenoni of rapi(l intermittence
of conduction through regions of decrement in the damage(d portion
of the nerve ? The slightest injury to a nerve causes fleeting mo(lifi-
cations of its 'chronaxie' (or velocity of excitabilitv) an(d to its power
of conduction. The fact that the alteration in quality of response to
stimulus is not uniform over the area suppliedl by the (lamaged nerve
can be explained by unequal trauma-some fibres are injure(d more
than others.

Recovery of epicritic sensibility (so-called) may be incompletc
five years after suture of a nerve. Neither has the conductivity of
the nerve returned to normal, and even the muscles innervated by
the nerve show deficient reaction to condenser currents.

In most cases of causalgia, and in many non-painful partial
lesions of nerves, there is no loss of deep sensibility, though there may
be complete loss of epicritic and protopathic sensibility. It is hard
to imagine why a lesion should be able to select and spare one set of
fibres in three.

As a suture(l nerve recovers, (leep sensibilitv returns first, then
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

protopathic, and lastly epicritic, which is what one would expect.
As the regenerating nerve recovers its normal conductivity and
velocity (or delicacy) of excitability, the finest and most delicate
differences of stimuli are appreciated last. Deep sensibility, being a
comparatively coarse function, returns first, even when the con-
ductivity of the nerve is much below normal. Absence of so-called
epicritic sensation on the glans penis is a useful provision of nature,
but there is no reason why it should not be due to lack of sensitivity
of the transmitting mechanism rather than to absence of 'epicritic'
fibres. Besides, the sensations which are aroused by light stimu-
lation in other parts can be aroused by rather heavier stimulus of
the glans; that is, the relatively coarser transmitter requires stronger
stimulus to excite it.

Adrian has used short-duration currents to examine the question
whether there is more than one excitable mechanism in the afferent
nerves of man. The curves obtained showed no indication of two
different excitable systems in human afferent nerves. This, while
being suggestive, does not disprove Head and Rivers' assumption of
protopathic and epicritic fibres.

Without a good deal more evidence it is impossible to jettison
the idea of separate fibres for the transmission of different types of
sensation, but there seems to be something to be said to the contrary.

The sensorv changes in causalgia and allied states are what one
wouldl expect when it is considered that the lesion is partial anatomi-
cal and physiological division of the nerve. They vary in depth
according to the degree of local damage to the nerve; as this is
usuallv relativelv slight, (leep sensibility is as a rule undisturbed.

1. Light Touch.-There is invariably disturbance in this direc-
tion. Sensibilitv to light touch may be absent in certain areas, or
there may be simply hypo-oesthesia. As a rule, light touch stimulus
in the peripheral area of the nerve affected in causalgia gives rise
to that altered quality of response known as paresthesia. The
response seems imore vivid, but the threshold is higher than normal.

2. Sensation to Pin-prick-Is always altered in these cases over
a large area. This is to be expected, sensation to pin-prick being a
compound one composed of a sense of 'pressure' and a sensation of
'sharpness', the latter of which belongs to the epicritic class of dis-
criminating sensibility. The change of response to pin-prick extends
always over a much greater area than the absolute loss to light touch.
After the complete surgical division of a nerve it was found that the
margin at which pin-prick is felt normally is just outside the margin
of total loss to light touch, and 'not vice versa as Stopford and Core
state. Pin-prick is felt as a blunt senisation, it is true, inside the
margin of total loss to light touch, but along this line the response is
not normial.
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-8 ORIGINAL PAPERS

3. Thermal Sensibility.-Reliable readings coul(l not be obtained,
but there was undoubtedly some disturbance.

4. Deep Sensibility.-
a. Pressure.-Undisturbed as a rule, though responses maske(d

and changed by superficial sensory disturbances.
b. Roughness.-The radiating tingling and other senisory abnor-

malities made readings unreliable, though there seemed to be somc
diminution in this sense.

c. Localization.--Disturbed by the misleading references caused
by the paraesthesia and abnormality of response to touch. Deep
localization probably not impaired.

d. Joint and Muscle Sense, Bone Sense.-Unimpaired as a rule.
Bone sense to tuning-fork vibration scarcely ever showed any change
from the normal.

5. Discriminating Sensibility.-
a. Size and Shape.--Disturbed by reason of the pain and par-

oesthesia causing aberrant impressions. There was never absolute
astereognosis.

b. Texture.-Recognition depending upon retention of finer sensi-
bility, this sense was also disturbed.

6. Weber's Test.-There was generally some disturbance in the
accurate recognition of two blunted points applied simultaneously,
provided pressure sense was not evoked.

The examination of deep sensibility in conditions where super-
ficial response to stimulus is perverted is a matter of great difficulty,
because of the superficial reference sensations set up in applying the
test, before deep sensibility is stimulated. Generally speaking, in
causalgia and like conditions there is marked disturbance of the more
superficial sensibility, and deep sensibilitv shows no change except
in its finer degrees, such as in the 'blunt' sensation part of the com-
pound sensation of pin-prick.

CONCLUSIONS.
The fundamental lesion in causalgia and allie(d conditions is one

of intraneural and perineural sclerosis, and the irritation thus set
up of fibres at the site of injury to the nerve causes perverted
afferent impulses to be sent back to the cord, and possibly further to
the subcortical and cortical centres, and thence cfferent responses
of vasodilator, secretory, and trophic natures are reflected to the
peripheral distribution of the nerve, where reaction on the end-organs
an(l sensory corpuscles in this area is interpreted as pain.

The reason why lesions of this type of the median nerve and
internal popliteal fibres produce a true causalgia in some cases, pain
of less severity in others, and in the remainder nothing but the
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

discomfort of partial sensory loss, is difficult to answer. It is
improbable that inflammatory reaction to different groups of organisms
provides a solution. It hardly seems possible that irritation of a
special group of fibres is the cause, for causalgia is rare, and it is not
within the range of probability that such fibres should be so seldom
involved. The most that can be said is that there is some peculiarity
in the trauma of the nerve in these few cases, which causes dis-
turbance of those cells in the brain whose function it is to interpret
as pain.

Bv resection of the irritated and selerosed portion of nerve, the
source of the perverted impulses is removed and the pain vanishes;
and bv restoring the continuity of the nerve, the path for normal
impulses is re-made and gradually recovers its conductivity as the
nerve regenerates.

I have to thank surgical colleagues at the 2nd Northern General
Hospital for their courtesy in allowing access to operations, and
operation notes, and Dr. J. le F. Burrow for drawing my attention
to the method of using colours in charting sensory changes. The
diagrams used for charting were kindly supplied by the Medical
Research Committee.
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TABULAR LIST

Table I.-MAJOR

Hlistory and Treatment
before coming

unider observation.

Jan., 1918: Neuro-
lysis and stretching
median nerve. Ap. '18:
Intraneural injection
60 per cent alcohol
below site of injury.
Massage, electrical,
whirlpool and paraffin
baths. No relief.

Drop-foot developed
immediately. External
popliteal nerve said to
have been sutured.
Oct. '17: Massage, in-
terrupted galvanism;
no relief. No treatment
for internal popliteal
nerve.

Arose in 1912 after
attack of cholelithiasis.
Pain left median area.
Local application, ano-
dal galvanism. Drug
treatment. Nov., 1917:
Tntraneural alcohol uip-
per arm. Mar., 1918:
Alcohol injection re-
peated. Oct., 1918:
Left median nerve
divided and resutured.

Local applications,
anodal galvanic baths.
Not thought at this
time there was any
serious nerve lesion.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS AT EXA1INATION.

Paini.
Time of
Onset after Descripti

Inijury.

10 days

14 days.

9 days.

ion.

Intense
burning
smarting
pain in
usual
area,

worse on
w%arm
days.

Intense
continuous
burning
pain in

sole.
Some

aching of
dorsum.
Worse
warmii

clrv days.

Intoler-
able

constant
burning
pain in
median
area and
in index

and
thumb.

Worse dry
warm days.

Intolerable
constant
burning

pain, usual
area.

WarmtlI
inakes it
worse.

Motor Changes.

Voluntary Faradic Galvanic
IPower. Responses. Response.

Power in
all median
muscles;

little
atrophy;
slight con-
tracture;
narked
tremnor
both

lhands.

All
imuscles
supplied
by botl
nerves
have

degree of
power.

All
imnuseles

had power
before
nerve

division.

Degree of
power
every-
where.
Flexor
long.

pollicis
and thenar
group very

feeble.
Com-
iencing
con-

tracture.

All
muscles
react,

diminished
responses.

As
Case 1.

Responses
sluggish.

All
muscles
reacted

to
faradism.,

All but
flexor long.

pollicis
and

thenar
group
react.

K.C.C.>
A.C.C..
brisk

above site
of alcohol
injection.
Thenar
muscles,
A.C.C.>
K.C.C.
sluggislh
No R.D.

Long
muscles
K.C.C.>
A.C.C.
sharp.
Small

inuscles
A.C.C. >-
K.C.C.

sluggish.
No R.D.

All
mumscles
K.C.C. >
A.C.C.
Fairly
brisk

responses.

Perverted
responses.
No. R.D.

Sensory C]ange-.

No deep loss.
Some loss to
light toucli.
Much pare.sthe-
sia in typical area.
Locatizationi
poor. Weber's
test: typical (is-
tulrbance.

As above ap-
plied to internal
popliteal a r e a .
Some disturbance
external poplitenl
area.

No deea loss
when first seen.
Nerve recovering
after sutu re.
Some loss liglht
touch and mucl
p a r a s t h es i a.
Local i z at i o ii

poor. Weber's
test: typical dis-
turbance.

Pa raest h es i a
over whole medi-
ian area. Locali -
zation pool.
Weber's test:
typical disturb-
ance.

Cane 5. 6 weeks Treatment of woundl 14 days. Severe Paresis. Median A.C.C. > Sensory changes
Pte. A., only. burning Atrophv muscles K.C.C. in area of inner
age 21. neuralgic thenar all react. No. R.D. cord of brachial
G.S.W. pain in group. plexus. No deel)

left usual Slight loss. Para.sthesia
shoulder. median con- Iedian area.
2/11/14. area. tracture.

WaTrmtli
makes it
worse.

30

Duration
of

Cotidition.

15
months.

16
moniths.

I years.

3
months.

Case Number,
Name, Date,

Nature
of Wound,

e.c.

Case 1.
W. H.,
age 36,
G.S.W.

left upper
nrm.

9/10117.

Case 2.
A. D., age 26.

G.S.W.
Right knee.

22/8/17.

Case :3.
Mrs. WV.,
age 60.

No injury.

Case 4.
E. V. H.,
age 24.
G.S.W.

left elbow.
15/9/16.
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

Vasomotor andl
'I'rophic Clhangev.

Conical fingers,
curved ridged
nails, skin thin,
pink, and glossy.
Hyperidrosis.
Stiff joints.

Mental and
Emotionial State.

N e r v o us,
jumpy, wor-
ried. Dreads
sudden stiniu-
lus. Protective
attitude. Car-
riedl wet rag.

Non-

Surgical.

N il.

T IFA. TXMENT.

Surgical.

Jan. 16, 1919:
Resection of
hard scarred
portion of nerve,
followed by end-
to-end suture.

Operative
Findings.

1 in. median
nerve found
hard and scarred
in lower third
upper arm.
Much perineural
scarring.

Post-operative
Treatmeiit.

Massage, inter-
rupted galvan-
ism, and later
faradism, warm-

water baths.
Finally exercises
and re-education

Progress.

Jan. 29, 1919: No
pain, full median
motor and sensory
paralysis. Jan., 1921:
Nerve recovering, nIo
pain, all muscles a
degree of power and
faradic response.
Trophic changes much
improved. Residual
sensory loss. Joints
rather stiff.

Skin of -sole Patient ner- Nil. Dec. 12, 1918: Intense peri- Massage, anodal May, 1919: All ex-
d ca d-I o o k i a g. vous, scared- Neurolysis both neural scarring galvanic baths, ternal popliteal mus-
smooth and sod- looking, arid internal and ex- both nerves, and and radiant heat. cles acting. Full
den. Nails dtull apprehensive. ternal popliteal much intraneural motor and sensory
a n d b r i t t l e. Protective atti- nerves. Sepsis scarringr internal loss internal poplitealWhole foot has tude. Intoler- followed. No re- popliteal nerve. supply. No hurning
lost c liar a c t e r, ant of inve.sti- lief. Jan., 1919: pain. Some aching of
and is smaller gation, and internal popliteal dorsum. May, 1920:
t h an n orm a 1. emnotional to n e r v e divided No pain. Paralysis
Toes fallen to- tears. Carried and left so. of internal popliteal
gether. Hyperi- wet rag. Patient did not m u s c l e s. P a t i e nt
drosis. Branny allow further working and getting
desquamtation on operation. on well. 1921: Still
dorsuni. free from pain.

Conical finigers, Fairly good. Anodal Dec., 1918: Left Not seen. Con- Anodal gal- 1919: Pain by no
curved nails, skin galvanic median nierve dition said to be vanic baths, gen- means so severe, anid
thin and piink. baths. again divided due to gouty tle massage and easily c o m f o r t e d.
Crops of pin-head higher up and deposits in the movements of Burning character
vesicles a r i s i a g again sutuLired. nerve. fingers. lost. Aching still.
-sponitaneously. No resection. Median nerve re -
Sweating of palm. i generating. Some

forearm inuscles have
power. Thenar group
atrophied and para-
lyzed.

Typical trophic Bad. Pro- Dia- Dec., 1916: 21,- in. left med- Massage, pas- 1918, late: Invalided
and vasomotor notmced men- thermy; Neurolvsis 1 e ft ian nerve found sive movements. from service. No painchanges. tally deficient no relief. median nerve. involved in scar Interrupted gal- now. Mental state

before cauise Anodal No relief. Mar. tissue and con- vanism, anodal normal. Paralysis of
recognized. baths; 4, 1918: Resec- taining fibrouis baths. flexor long. pollicis
Very emotion- no tion and suture. nodules. and thenar group.
al and appre- lasting Recovering median
hensive. Pro- benefit. nerve. Not seen again.
tective atti-
tude. Carried
xwet rag.

Skin bluish- Fairly good. Nil. Dec. 18, 1914: 2 in. inner cord Massage, inter- AMay 25, 1915 : No
pink and sodden, Carried wet Inner cord bra- found embedded rupted galvan- pain except of minor
glossy on dorsum, rag in palm. chial plexus re- in young fibrous ism, later farad- character. Jan. 12,
fingers conical. sected and then tissue. Some ism. Exercises. 1919: Patient work-
Nails ridged and sutured. intraneural scar- ing. All muscles a
brittle. Hand ring. Brachial degree of power. Al-
approaches bird- artery collapsed most perfect tlunction-claw type. Joints and pulseless. ing hand. Sensory
rather stiff. return not quite per-

fect .

OF CASES.

CAUSALGIA.
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:,- OITGTINXL PAPERS

Case Number,
Name, Date,

Nature
of Wound,

etc.

Case 6.

G. WV.
G.S.W.

right upper
tarm 31/3/18

Case 7.
W. 0. H.
G.S.W.

right but-
tock,

13/11 /1 I1

Case 8.
J. W. H.
G.S.W.

-ight wrist,
27/11/17

Case 9.
A. H.
G.S.W.

right thigh,
21/6/17.

Case 10.

S. M.
G.S.W.

right knee,
20/9/17.

Case 1 1.
T. J.
G.S.W.

left upper
arm, 4/11/18.

Duration
of

Cond(lition.

3

months

12

months.

21
Months.

10
months.

3
months.

3

months-.

Case 12. 23
G. E. F. months.
G.S.W.

right upper
arm, 18/8/16.

History anid Treatmenit
before coming

nuder observation.

Treatment of wound
only.

Neurolysis right sci-
atic nerve. Mar. 10,
1917: No relief. Neu-
rolysis repeated June
24, 1917: No relief.

Aug., 1918: Neuro-
lysis rt. median nerve.

Some relief. March,
1919: Neurolysis re-
peated. Massage, ioni-
zation, nnodal baths.

Table II.-MINOR CAUSALGIA AND

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS AT EXAMINATIO'.

Pain.

Time of
Oniset after Descriptioni.
Inijury.

10 days Severe
neuralgic

pain.
Variable.
Worse

colCI ctays.

7 days As above,
in sole

area. Calf
muscles
painful.

7
months.

Treatmnent of wound 14 days
only.

Treatment of wound
only.

Treatment of wound
only.

Massage, interrupted
galvanism, static
breeze, ionization, high-
frequency current, x-ray
treatment, diathermy.
No real benefit, but
pain got more bearable
as time went on.

7 days.

14 days.

4 days.

Sensitive
scar at
wrist.

Pain in
palm and
spasm of
fingers.

Aching of
wrist.

Severe
neuralgic
pain on
sole. No
burning
quality.

Intense
aching
pain in

usual spot
on sole.

Gripping,
burning
pain,

Imnedian
area,

eased by
warmth.

Con.stant
severe
burning
pain in
usual
area..

Volunitary
l'ower.

All
median
nuscles
have
power.

External
popliteal
muscles

paralyzed.
Internal
popliteal
all power.
Some

atrophy.

Paresis of
thenar

muscles.

All

muscles
very

feeble.

All
sciatic
muscles
feeble
power.

All
actina.
Thenar
group
feeble
and

atrophied.

All had
power.

Motor Changes.

Faradic
Responses.

All give
responses.

Nit in ex-
ternal

popliteal
group.
Others
react.

Nil.

Most
Muscles

reacted
feebly.

Galvanic
Responise.

K.C.C.>
A.C.C.,
rather
slow.

Not tested
owing to

pain.

Sensory Changes.

Parwsthesia to
all forms of stim-
ulation over me-
dian area. No
total loss to lightF
toucih.

Much paraes-
thesia in internal
popliteal area.
Total loss exter-
nal popliteal area.

A.C.C.> A little total
K.C.C., loss to light touch.
sluggish. Elsewhere intense
No R.D. parwesthesin.

K.C.C.>
A.C.C.,
sluggish.
No R.D.

Nil. Nil.
Small currents only
tried owing to intol-

erance.

All

reacted
except
thenar
group.

All

muscles
reacted.

A.C.C.>
K.C.C.,
fairly
brisk.

Some loss light
touch and pares-
thesia, internal
popliteal area.
Slight parws-
thesia, external
popliteal area.

No total loss;
to light touch.
Hypo- and par-
nsthesia.

Loss light touch
index finger. Par-
wtsthesia usual
area. Elsewhere
hypo-aesthesia.
Localizationpoor.

Discriminating
sensibility not
good.

Paroesthesia over
whole Inedian
area. No loss to
light touch. Local-
ization poor. Dis-
criminating sensi -

bility diminiished.
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

kLLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS.

Mental and Non-
Emotional State. Surgical.

TREAIENT.

Surgical.

Operative
Findings.

Post-operative
Treatment.

Skin pink and Apprehensive. Nil. July 5, 1918: Much perineu- Massage, ano-
-odden in palm. Protective at- Neurolysis right ral scar tissue, dal baths, inter-
?ingers conical. titude. Hyper- median nerve. but the stripped rupted galvan-
gails dull and sensitive to Section not nerve smooth and ism, faradism,
trched. Little sudden stimuli. deemed advis- soft. re-education ex-
lexor contrac- able. ercises.
;ure.

Skin pink-pur-
-le. No sweating.
tails dull and
.ittle. Delayed
nedding of epi-
thelium.

Very little.
Skin damper and
pinker than nor-
mal.

Foot swollen,
blue, and cold.
Nails dry and
broken. No sweat-
ing. Slight con-
tracture.

Nil.

Nil.

Massage,
ioniza-
tion, gal-
vanism.
No relief
Sensory
changes
more
pro-

found.

Nov. 23, 1917:
Resection and
suture external
popliteal nerve.
Intraneural alco-
hol internal pop-
liteal nerve, after
neurolysis.

Mar. 13, 1920:
Resection right
median nerve,fol-
lowed by suture.

Aug., 1918:

Resection right
sciatic nerve fol-
lowed by suture.

External pop-
liteal nerve
divided. Internal
popliteal nerve
bound up in scar,
but soft when
stripped.

Nerve badly
swollen and
scarred. Peri-
neural and intra-
neural scarring.

1I in. of nerve
badly scarred
and involved in
surrounding fi-
brous tissue,
which was hard.

Anodal gal-
vanic baths.
Ionization of scar
area.

Massage and
movements. In-
terrupted gal-
vanism small
muscles.

Massage, in-
terrupted gal-
valism, warm-
water baths.

Progress.

Sept. 4, 1918: Pain
almost gone. All
muscles acting. Little
contracture. Nov.
12, 1918: No pain.
Contracture worst
feature.

Pain returned in a
week. May 30, 1918:
Pain better. Sensory
loss deeper. Paralysis
all muscles. Mar. 25,
1920: Pain gone.
Paralysis unchanged.
Nerve not regenerat-
ing after alcohol.
Trophic sore on little
toe.

April 23, 1920:
Much better. No
pain. Mental state
better. Some tingling
on percussion of scar.
Aug. 25, 1920: Nerve
regenerating. No
pain.

Mar., 1919: No
pain. Foot still blue
and aedematous. June,
1919: Nerve regener-
ating. Power gastro-
enemius. Dec., 1919:
No return of pain.

Foot swollen, Intolerant of Nil. Jan. 5, 1918: Both nerves Massage, in- Sept. 5, 1918: Pain
glossy skin on h a n d 1 i n g; Neurolysis both involved in terrupted gal- gone. Oct. 3, 1918:
toes. Nails curved, o t h e r w i s e branches of sci- much scar at bi- vanism, etc. No return of pain.
drv, and ridged. good. atic nerve. No furcation of sci- Nerves regenerating.
No sweating. relief. June 30, atic. Bulk of

1918: Resection each nerve
both nerves and healthy-looking.
suture.

Skin of palm Apprehensive. Anodal Nil. Some relief from
pink, damp, and Protective at- galvanic non-surgical treat-
delicate looking. titude. Does baths, ment. Patient very
Delayed shedding not stir out of with shortly transferred
of epithelium. hosp. grounds some and lost sight of.

relief.

Very marked. Apprehensive, Paraffin Passive move- Too late for surgical help. Dec., 1919: Pain
Hand stiff and nervous. Sensi- baths, ment of joints Should have been undertaken almost gone, but handwooden. Joints tive to least massage under anaesthe- earlier. unfit for useful pur-
very bad-obvi- jarring or other and tic. Result poor. poses owing to perma-
aus joint changes. stimulus. Bet- move- nently damaged joints.Conical fingers. ter than has ments. Early resection and
Nails dull and been when pain Anodal suture with suitableridged. Skin thin at its height. baths, after-treatment would
X nd glossy. and later probably have given
3weating of palm. faradism. a useful hand.

Vasomotor and
Trophic Changes.

33

Apprehensive.
Protective at-
titude. Intol-
erant of exam-
ination.

Very jumpy
and emotional,
and intolerant
of examination

Good.

3VX Lr. I1.-No. 9.
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34 ORIGINAL PAPERS

Table 11.-MINOR CAUSALGIA ANr

SIGNS AND SYPTOMS AT EXAMINATION.
Case, Number,
Name, Date, Duration History and Treatmenlt

Nature of before coming Pain. AMotor Changes.
Of Wound, ConditioD. under observation._ofc.Wn tin u observation. Time of VoluLntary Faradic Galvanic Sensory Change-.etc. ~~~~~~~~~~~~Onsetafter Description. Plower. Responises. Response.

Injury.

Ca8e 13. 12 Not knowni. 14 Constant Median Dimfinished A.C.C.> ParlsthesiXM. A. months. days. aching muscles reactions. K.C.C., whole median an(
G.S.W. pain, all sluggish. ulnar areas. N
right usual acting. total loss lighl

forearm. area. touch. Localiza
16/9/16. tion and discrimi

nating sensibilit.%
poor.

Case 14. 14 Not known. 10 Severe Paresis Reduced PParesthes8i,P. S. months. days. aching median reactions. m e di an a r e
G.S.W. pain in muscles. Poor localizati,

left palm. and discrimina
forearm. ting sensibility.
6/1/17.

Case 15. 15 Treatment for wound 1 year. Constant Paresis All Hypo-sesthesi;J. W. months. only. boring median responded whole m e d i a
G.S.W. pain in muscles. to area. Paresthesi;

left upper palm. Slight faradism. to strong stimula
arm. con- tion.

6/1/17. tracture.

Case 16. 10 Treatment for wound 11 Constant Paresis Poor K.C.C.> Hypo-assthesi&
R. D. J. weeks. only. days. burning median responses. A.C.C., as above, an(

Shell wound pain, muscles. fairly paresathesia t
left upper usual brisk. stronger stimula

arm, area. tion in typica
22/3/18. area.

Case 17. 9 Treatment for wound 1 Severe Paresis Poor Paraesthesia all
WV. L. months. only. month. aching median responses. over median area
G.S.W. pain in muscles. Localization poor
right palm. Slight

forearm. con-
28/8/17. tracture.

Case 18. 3 Treatment for wound 7 days. Dull No All Parmesthesia ovei
J. H. S. months. only. aching paralysis gave whole m e d i a
G.S.W. pain of responses. area. Localiza

left upper usual muscles. tion good. N(
arm. area. astereognosis.

26/9/17.

Case 19. 2A- Treatment for wound 2 Throbbing Thenar Thenar K.C.C.> Some loss lighl
F. W. S. months. only. months. bursting group group A.C.C., touch, which is in
G.S.W. pain. feeble no brisk. creasing. Parsesleft Worse in and responses. thesia to stronge-
forearm. cold atrophied. stimulus. Hypo
28/12/17. weather. esthesia radia

area. Localiza
tion poor.

Ca8e 20. 4 Treatment for wound 21 Intense Paresis All gave A.C.C.> Paresthesia mos
A. W. A. months. onlv. days. aching only. responses. K.C.C., of median area
G.S.W. pain in median brisk. Some hypo-mes
right palmn, group. thesia. Loss ligh

upper arm,i. getting t o u c h interns
26/11/17. worse. cutaneous area.

Case 21. 12 Treatment for wound 14 Constant Paresis All gave P a r w s t h e si
Pte. W. montlhs. only, and a little days. aching only responses. whole m edia.
G.S.W. massage. pain in median area. Deficien

left upper palm. muscles. localization an,
arm. discriminatin

22/5/18. sensibility.
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CAUSALGIA AND ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

LLLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS-continued.

TREATNENT.

Operative Post-operative P
AV.Lsomotor and Mental and( non- . Findings. Treatmenit. ro.
Tropiiic Changes. Emotiotnal State. Surgical. Surgical.

Tapering fin- General Nil. Sept. 8, 1917: Large bulb in- Massage, inter- Nov. 19, 1917: No
gers, nails curved health suffer- Resection fol- volving whole rupted galvan- pain. Full median
and overgrown, ing from pain. lowed by suture, circumference of i s m, s u r g i n g motor and sensory
skin pink, thin, median nerve; median. Nerve faradism. loss. June 4, 1918:
a n d g l o s sy. neurolysis ulnar. fibres not dis- No pain. Median
Branny desqua- tinguishable in nerve regenerating.
mation of palm. mass. Ulnar Ulnar nerve re-

bound in scar. covered.

Tapering in- Fairly good. Nil. Nov. 5, 1917: Mu c h p e r i- Diathermy scar Jan. 1, 1918 : Pain
dex and thumb, Neurolysis left neural scarring. area, massage, reduced. Feb. 8,
arching of nails, median nerve. Small lateral anodal baths. 1918: Pain almost
sweating of palm. builb on nerve. gone. Hand comfort-
Skin very pink. able except for some

tingling of palm.
Tapering med- Good. Nil. June 1, 1918: 21 in. of nerve Mas.sage, ano- Sept. 17, 1918: Pain

ian fingers,arched Neurolysis left seemed very poor dal baths, gal- insignificant. All
r i d g e d n a i ls, median nerve, but resection not vanism, etc. muscles acting well.
glossy skin. which was placed done. Musculo- Hand becoming use-

in new muscle cutaneous nerve ful.
bed. found damaged.

Skin of palIn Good. Anodal Nil. _ Nov. 13, 1918: Pain
pink and sweat- baths, practically gone. Tro-
ing. Minute tro- loniza- phic blisters cleared
phic vesicles in tion of up. Inability to flex
median area. scar area, index properly.

massage,
etc.

Conical fingers, Good, but Nil. May 27, 1918: About 2 in. of Massage, gal- Aug. 2, 1918: No
skin of palm reluctant to be Resection right nerve embedded vaniism, etc. pain. Dec. 21, 1918:
s m o o t h a n d examined. median nerve, in scar tissue. No pain. Power in
bluish-pink. Nails followed by su- Some hardness forearm flexors. May
brittle. Hyperi- ture. of nerve when 13, 1919 : No return
drosis. stripped. of pain, nerve re-

generating.

No trophic Good. loniza- Nil. - Pain gone in a few
changes of note. scar area months No opera-

and tion necessary.
anodal
baths;
massage

No marked
trophic changes.
Some delayed
shedding of epi-
theliun.

Tapering fin-
gers, glossy skin.
No hyperidrosis.
Skin mottled
pink.

Skin sodden-
looking and
sweating. No
contracture.

Nil.

Anodal
galvanic
baths
and

massage
No

relief.

d. Anodal
baths,
ioniza-

tion, dia-
thermy,
exercises,
work-
shops.

June 10, 1918:
Resection left
median nerve,
followed by su-
ture.

June 13, 1918:
Neurolysis right
median nerve.

Nil.

Small lateral
bulb found on
median nerve.
Perineural scar-
ring.

A little peri-
neural scar
tissue. No
naked-eye lesion
of cleaned nerve.

Massage, gal-
vanism, etc.

Anodal baths,
ionization scar
area, massage.

July 3, 1918: No
pain. Nov. 18: No
pain. Nerve regener-
ating. Feb. 8, 1919:
No return of pain.
Progressive regenera-
tion.

Pain cured by Feb.
10, 1919. Muscles
more power. Some
residual hypo-ws-
thesia.

Much improvement
in 2 months. Con-
dition rapidly cleared

up.

35
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

Table II.-MINOR CAUSALGIA ANI

Case, NEumber,
Name, Date, Duration

Nature of
of Wouid, Condition

etc

Case 22.
J. W. S.
G.S.W.

right elbow.
15/7/17.

Case 23.
H. R. C.
G.S.W.

right elbow.
13/11/16.

Caase 24.
W. WV.
G.S.W.

left elbow.
4/3/17.

7
months.

5
months.

9
months.

:History anid Treatmenit
before coming

under observation

Treatmnent for wound
only, and a little
massage.

Treatinent for wound
onlv.

Typical history minor
causalgia relieved by
blocking nerve with 60
per cent alcohol.

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS AT EXAMINATION.

Plaini.

Tinie of Voluntary
Onset after Descriptiol. Power.
Injury

10
days.

8 days.

Unpleasant
sensations
in palm.
No real
pain iiow.

Severe
achling
pain,

median
area.

Had had
typical
pain.

Paresis
inedian
muscles.
Flexor
con-

tracture
Atrophy.

Paresis
only,
little
con-

tracture,
and

atrophy.

Paralvsis
muscles,
due to
alcohol.

Motor Ciang-es.

Faradic
Responses.

All
gave

responses.

All gave
iresponses.

Nil

Galvaniic
Response.

A.C.C.>
K.C.C.
thenar
group,

but brisk.

A.C.C.>
K.C.C.,
sluggish.
No R.D.

Senisory Chanves.

Paraesth e sii
median and ulna
areas, chiefly for
mer. Some tota
loss light touie
ulnar area.

Parasthesi2
nedian area. De
ficient localiza
tion and discrimi
nating sensibility
Little total los'
light touch.

Paraes thes it
tuirned to tota
loss by alcohol
injection.
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CAUSALGIA AND- ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS

ALLIED PAINFUL CONDITIONS-contitued.

Vasomotor and
Trophic Changes

Skin dry, nails
dry, curved, and
brittle, fingers
tapering, hand
stiff and wooden.

Skin sodden-
looking, and
bluish-pink; hy-
peridrosis; nails
curved, ridged,
and long.

Merntal atnd
Emotionial State.

Good.

Good.

TREATMENT.

Non- Surgical.
Surgical.

Massage. Nil.
ioniza-

tion, dia-
thermy,
anodal
baths.

Nil. July 2, 1917:
Neurolysis right
median nerve.

Operative
Findings.

Nerve f o u n d
bound down in
scar tissue and
somewhat bulb-
ous.

Post-operative
Treatmetit.

Anodal baths,
massage, ioniza-
tion, galvanism.

Progre-s

Much improvement
very soon. Paris-
thesia given way to
hypo-aesthesia. Full
movement of joints
not obtained.

Sept. 11, 1917: No
pain, all muscles act-
ing. Sensory loss
clearing. June 14,
1918: Good hand;
no pain, all muscles
acting, joints free.
Nev _ _ c v rnTypical trophlic Good. Inter- Nil. Nerve recovering

Ichanges we lI rupted very slowly from
cmarked . gal- devastating effects of

vanism, alcohol. Few signs of
massage, recovery in 12 months,
move- though no pain.
ments.
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ORIGINAL PAPERS

FIG. I.-Diagrani to show the average typical area in which the intensse
pain is felt in median causalgia.

Fic. 2.-Diagram to show the average typical area in whichl the intense
pain is felt in sciatic and internal popliteal eanLsalgia.
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PLATE I

Case 1.-Diagram to show:-
(1) The method of recording sensory loss by means of colours (in practice ordinary

colouied crayons are used).
(2) The sensory disturbances in a typical case of median causalgia.

Red = Total loss of sensation to light touch.
Brown Hypo-nsthesia to light touch.
CGreen - Paresthesia and altered quality of sensation to light touch. (Coarser

stimulation, of coturse, also evokes paraesthesia in this area.)
Degrees of variations in sensation may be indicated by varying shades of the appro-

priate colours.
O indicates that pressure causes paraesthesia.
X indicates that pinprick causes parnsthesia.
\ indicates that coarse scraping causes paraesthesia.
(It will be seen that in the whole of the outlying area of hvpo-wsthesia both pressure

and scraping evoke parusthesia, and that at the tip of the ring finger pinprick does also.)
A = The margin at which pinprick is felt normally. In places (indicated by

radiating green lines), parwsthesia is immediately evoked.
B = The margin at which pinprick is felt as a blunt sensation: e.g., in exploring the

index finger with the spring usthesiomet-er (at mark 8), no sensation is
evoked until the levcl of line B is reached, when the feeling is described
as blunt. On the second finger, pinprick is felt as blunt all the way from
the tip to the line A, when it becomes sharp.

C = Outer dotted line enclosing the typical painful area.
D = Inner dotted lines enclosing the areas of maximum pain and tenderness (darkl

green).
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PLATE II

Case 1.-Typical appearance of hand in
median causalgia. Note conical fingers, over-
grown curved nails, trophie changes in skin, and
slight contractiure.

Case 3.-The hand in an old-standing non-
traumatic case of median causalgia. Note the
skin surface, the trophic blisters, and a slight
degree of contracture.

Case 2.-Sole of the righit foot in a case of
internal popliteal causalgia. Note the genera!
atrophy of I oot in comparison with the left foot.
with falling together of the toes and alteration in
character of the skin suirface.

Case 4.-The hand in a, very severe case of
mnedian causalgia, showing the typical appear
ance of the skin, and the contracture.
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PLATE III

Case 6.-Appearance of the hand in a case
of minor median causalgia.

Case 13.-A hand in a case of minor caus-
algia of the median nerve, with a mild irritative
lesion of the ulnar nerve.

Case 10-.Left foot in a case of minor caus-
algia of the internal popliteal nerve. Note glossy
skin over the toes, slight flexor contracture, tro-
phic ulcer and general appearance of skin surface.

Ca8e 24.--Showing a hand in a case of minor
median causalgia ten months after the intra-
neural injection of 60 per cent alcohol. Note
the persistence of trophic changes.
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PLATE IV

MICROPHOTOGRAPHS OF SECTIONS OF EXCISED PORTIONS OF NERVES

CASE 9- X 100

CASE Ib X 1O0CASE Ia X 100.

CASE 4a X 264. CAS E 4 h XJA -

CASEE 17. X 100.

Case la, b-Showing intrafascicelar and perifascicular fibrosis, with nerve fibrils
struggling through a imiass of fibrous tissue.

Case 4a, b.-Showing intrafascic-ular fibrosis Nith breaking up and distortion- of
uerve fibres.

Case 9.-Excised portion of sciatic nerve cut transversely, showing perivascull.lr
fibrosis with compression and obliteration of nerve bundles.

Case 13.-Showing intrafasciculiar an-d perifascicular fibrosis witlh compression anld
distortion of nerve fibres.

Case 17--Section cuLt obliquely, showiing nierve fibres in a mass of fibrous tissue.
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